
Have you seen anything amazing on your walks recently? Sometimes, it can get a bit boring
walking the same routes but quite often you will see changes. I noticed that someone had
mown their grass into a rainbow shape this week! Maybe you could use 
some of the chalk ideas in this newsletter to leave a surprise for other 
walkers to enjoy. 
 
Take care,
The Hampshire Outdoors Team

Make a toy sailing boat out of junk or
natural materials with a leaf as the sail. 
Try it out in a washing up bowl or in the
bath!  What materials work best?  Can
you transport something across the
bowl?   

Have you used the
pavement outside for
learning? Can you create
a hopscotch using maths
calculations for a
someone in your home?  
   

When you go on your
walk pick a colour

before you leave. See
how many things that

you can find, some
colours are easier than

others.
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Wind powered boats

Colour Walk

Draw an outline
of a body on the
ground. Can you
label the body
with the organs
and body parts?     



Hampshire Outdoors work closely with Energise Me and Hampshire School Games
Organisers (SGOs) and many of you will have taken part in the sports competitions
organised by the SGO in your area and the winners of these area competitions usually
attend the The Hampshire School Games in the summer. The event this year has been
postponed and in its place the network of Hampshire SGO’s are launching ‘School Games
Mark May’. The 4-week programme of daily challenges will be linked to the sports that would
have been played at the annual Hampshire School Games. They have also been posting daily
challenges at #HSGDailyChallenge. 
 

Nature People!
We love this idea & wanted to have a go.
Draw a face in your journal & collect
natural items to dress the person &
create a landscape around them. You
could write a poem or story about your
nature person/people! 

30 Days Wild

PE at home!

Minstead Study Cente  

Why not send us your ideas or images of the amazing things you've been up to!
Email us at outdoor.education@hants.gov.uk

www.hants.gov.uk/hampshireoutdoors

#30DaysWild is back for its sixth year!
Get ready to do something wild every day for June’s
national nature challenge. You can sign up now to
download FREE online resources filled with inspirational
activities. They include a colourful wallchart, wild bingo
game, colour-in window poster and a passport log-book
with ideas to record your wild actions.

To sign up - https://action.wildlifetrusts.org/page/57739/petition/1?
gclid=CjwKCAjwte71BRBCEiwAU_V9h-zTxTzjUiFHRuIOZxJzLft54A6qIe_AjftmgKMIZ2F1-
v3h6Z8A1BoCV9UQAvD_BwE 

This week Evie demonstrated how to take part in the two minute
football dribble challenge and ex England Netballer Tamsin Greenway
sets a netball footwork challenge. 
 
See these challenges and more at;
www.energiseme.org/schools/hampshire-school-games/mark-may/
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